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Recent Bell Performance Product Testimonials: Mix-I-Go 
 
 
 

Effective and cost efficient product. Mix-I-Go made it possible for me to use Makuni carburators 
which otherwise required very frequent rebuilds. It resolved chronic problems with the fuel 
injection in my 1996 Ford F-250 truck. Gasoline quality continues to spiral downward. Use this 
product to protect your vehicles and to help you realize the performance you paid for when you 
bought them. 
 

Submitted by: Gene Kendall via Bell Performance web site, June 29th, 2010 
 
 
 

"I have been using Mix-I-Go for over 12 years.  My 1998 Chevy Silverado 4x4 had just rolled 
212,000 miles, when my check engine light came on.  I went to my mechanic, the one who 
introduced me to the Bell product line in 1998, and he advised that my catalytic converter had set 
the light off.  He reset the light and advised it would come on again, but in the meantime he would 
look for a converter for me.  I left his shop and went to the filling station, where I added 2 oz. Mix-
I-Go more than I normally do to my 22-gallon tank..About three weeks later, I noticed the light 
never came back on, so I called him and told him what I did and that I had put an additional 3,000 
miles on my truck.  He told me that the Mix-I-Go was most likely the reason, that it had cleared 
out whatever had blocked the converter.  I immediately called Joyce at Bell Performance and 
ordered 3 more bottles.  I will not go without it or the oil additive.  We use them in the boat 
generator, lawn equipment and our vehicles.  I will never operated a gas engine without Mix-I-
Go.  Thank you Joyce and Bell Performance." 

 
 

Submitted by: Diane S., Geneva, Florida, July 2010 
 


